Year 8 Geography Population Topic
Population
Distinction

Merit

Foundation

Knowledge, Skills, Understanding
Pupils/I:
can explain the exponential rate of world population growth using terms such as birth rate, death rate and population change
can suggest how factors such as urbanisation, agricultural change, education and the role of women have had an impact on population change
can explain how and why birth rates and death rates vary from place to place and how they affect population change
are/am able to interpret the Demographic Transition Model
can identify and explain the features of five stages of the DTM
can explain the social and economic impacts of rapid population growth
can assess the effectiveness of population control policies in China
can explain the difference between different types of migration
can explain the causes of migration using geographical terms such as push and pull factor
can use an example to assess the impacts of migration on both source and recipient countries
Pupils/I:
can describe the exponential rate of world population growth using terms such as birth rate, death rate
can suggest reasons for the growth of world population
can describe the variation in birth rates and death rates from place to place
are/am able to interpret population data such as birth rate, death rate and population change
can describe five stages of the DTM
can explain the impacts of rapid population growth
can describe population control policies in China
can define different types of migration
can explain the causes of migration using geographical terms
can use an example to explain the impacts of migration on both source and recipient countries
Pupils/I:
can describe world population growth
can state factors which affect the growth of world population
can describe the variation in population from place to place
are/am able to interpret population figures
can identify different stages of the DTM
can state ways in which rapid population growth can affect a place
can state the ways population has been controlled in China
can identify different types of migration
can give reasons why people move from place to place
can use an example to describe the impacts of migration
NB: ‘can’= understanding, ‘able to’=skills

